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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY  

COURT OF APPEALS 
2011-CA-000536 

john r. schmidt        Movant 
v.  

Appeal from the Kenton County Circuit Court 

Action No. 08-CI-00499 
NEW YORK BANK MELLON     Respondent 
 

Appellant’s Motion for Discretionary Review  
by the Supreme Court 

Comes Appellant, now Movant john, humbly pro se, before this honorable Court 

of Appeals, with CR 76.20(3) Motion for Discretionary Review by the Supreme 

Court of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, of 2012 May 1 Final Order Denying 

Substantive Motion to Reconsider, thereby sustaining 2012 March 14 Final Order 

of Dismissal on the Court’s Own Motion.   

 

In accord with stipulations of CR 76.20 (3), the following statements address 

specified sub-sections: 

(a) One only Movant and one only Respondent are as specified above. 

Movant is pro se as specified on the final page, Certificate of Service. 

Counsel for Respondent are as specified on the same Certificate of Service. 

(b) Dates of entry of judgments sought to be reviewed are as specified above. 

(c) No supersedeas bond, or bail on appeal, has been executed. 



(d) A clear and precise statement is presented in the main body following. 

(e) Movant does not have a petition for rehearing or motion for reconsideration 

pending in the Court of Appeals. 

(f) No party to the proceeding is known to have a petition for rehearing or motion 

for reconsideration pending in the Court of Appeals. 

 

On behalf of the general welfare of the people of this Commonwealth, who 

deserve protection from any similar tyranny that i have suffered for nearly a 

decade, my prime decade, protection for whom this highest Court is  

Constitutionally conceived, this motion is founded in 4 arenas from which 

questions of fact, law, and justice arise, yet to be attended by this justice system 

with which i continue my sincerest, most diligent aspiration to align, however 

pleading my imperfections be forgiven adaptively.  The four, lettered arenas: 

 

A.  Criminal incivility by JP Morgan Chase Bank (JPM) of New York, by and 

through conspiring partners, American Business Financial Services, Inc (ABFS) 

of Philadelphia, and sham front Fifth Third Bank (5/3) of Cincinnati. 

B.  Negligence by officers of the Commonwealth, denying rightful expectations of 

equal protection and due process under the law, by an innocent, professional 

servant, nobly, exceptionally serving this Commonwealth for nearly a decade 

without compensation.1  

C.  Imperfect representation of Appellant before this Honorable Court, and 

preceding trial Court, consequential to: 



 

1.  compromised financial status of Appellant, directly attributed to the result of 

said criminal incivility, and absent said compensation. 

2.  prospective attorneys in my search were unfamiliar with new context fostering 

said incivility, created by the Financial Services Modernization Act of 1999, 

undoing the Glass-Steagall law “that had protected consumers and individual 

investors from rapacious bankers for sixty-six years”2.  Today, the active debate 

on the “Volcker rule” characterizes the anguished effort to repair said context as 

a remedy for the broader Global Financial Crisis (GFC). 

3.  tragic errors in communication that characterized two discontinuous terms of 

representation, followed by awkward pro se efforts by non-lawyer Appellant. 

D.  Insufficient service by Special Master Commissioner who presided, often off-

camera, over the only “Hearing”, from which faulty findings of fact and errant 

conclusions obtain, evidently fostered by what is described in the 2011 textbook 

The Lawyer-Judge Bias in the American Legal System.3   

For example, in the accompanying Appendix, just following the MASTER 

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT, is direct evidence contradicting his 

“CONCLUSION OF LAW” appearing in paragraph 5. on his Report page 7 

(numbered page 22 from its place in the Appendix to Appellant’s Brief):  “Both 

Deborah Schmidt and the Defendant John R. Schmidt were personally liable on 

the note and mortgage”.  Clearly, the BALLOON NOTE has no evidence of john’s 

mark.  This is but one of many such errant statements of “Fact” and “Conclusions 

of Law”.   

http://www.occ.gov/publications/publications-by-type/economics-working-papers/2008-2000/working-paper-2000-5.html
http://blogs.reuters.com/muniland/2012/03/01/forget-volcker-bring-back-glass-steagall/
http://blogs.reuters.com/muniland/2012/03/01/forget-volcker-bring-back-glass-steagall/


 

As a result of said insufficient service (D.), especially denial of reasonable 

discovery, revelations clarifying said context (C.2), and logical sequels to 

revelations arising during said Hearing, have been denied proper functions in this 

justice process.   

In fact, the relationships among JP Morgan Chase and its securitization process 

(outFlow), and (upTaker) ABFS (all of its various shells including “Upland 

Mortgage”), and EMC Mortgage (nefarious servicer), continues to be 

investigated, subsequent to 2003 April announcement of record-breaking AAA-

rated investment “opportunity”, and subsequent prosecution of improprieties  

http://abfsonline.com/20091105_abfs_status_25.html4. 

The following SEC filing reference is public record of (Section 6.(e)) 2003 Oct 16 

transfer by JP Morgan to EMC, 3 weeks following Movant’s vehement protests to 

“Upland Mortgage”; an unexplored, curious coincidence.  

In same section (6.(e)) occurs: 

“Neither the Trustee [JPM] nor any successor servicer shall be held liable by 

reason of any failure to make, or any delay in making, any distribution hereunder 

or any portion thereof caused by (i) the failure of the Servicer to deliver, or any 

delay in delivering, cash, documents, files, data or records to it, …” 

Abfs Mortgage Loan Trust 2003 1 · 8-K · For 10/31/03 · EX-4 

Filed On 11/10/03 4:39pm ET · SEC File 333-91334-03 · Accession Number 899681-3-459 

In fact, testimony by Appellee’s “Expert Witness” representing EMC and JP 

Morgan Chase, stated clearly that there were no available call records during the 

time of service by Upland Mortgage. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/JPMorgan_Chase
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?company=american+business+financial+service&match=&CIK=&filenum=&State=&Country=&SIC=&owner=exclude&Find=Find+Companies&action=getcompany
http://ftc.gov/opa/2008/09/emc.shtm
http://www.bostonsf.com/ME2/dirmod.asp?nm=Archive&type=Publishing&mod=Publications%3A%3AArticle&mid=8F3A7027421841978F18BE895F87F791&tier=4&id=1E9A32FFB5AC48C7B45DAB5906674370
http://abfsonline.com/20091105_abfs_status_25.html


To the current Appeal, presumably reflecting obviously inexperienced and 

insufficient pro se representation, final Order states:  “the Court fails to find 

sufficient cause why this appeal should not be dismissed”. 

   

Movant is supremely grateful for this last? opportunity for justice in this 

Commonwealth that may afford Movant the opportunity to clarify for this Supreme 

Court sufficient cause why this appeal should be honored respecting justice as 

conceived by providential founders of our Constitution. 

 

Appellant, not a lawyer, makes no pretense he can perform accordingly.  Each 

step of my way through this decade-long nightmare demands first a clean slate of 

mind, available only after satisfying all distractions and contingencies on which 

my networked life is built, before i can commit the mind to this alien, but 

decreasingly so, domain, as if i am running behind a truck that keeps moving 

away as i steadfastly pursue the relief of the cross i carry lamely.   

 

While Movant was not provided the result of Kinkos FedEx copy center 

production in time for loading on the FedEx truck, 2011 Sep 22 21:30, said result 

was honestly, faithfully delivered personally to the Frankfort office of the Court of 

Appeals prior to its scheduled delivery by FedEx had the copier operator 

performed more timely.  This is not to say it was thereby in time; only to say there 

was, and is, no basis for characterization of Appellant’s efforts as “neglect”.  

Certainly not tantamount to the degree of neglect represented by JP Morgan 



Chase and conspirator’s neglect of records of my genuine, repeated efforts to 

notify Upland Mortgage that i had not been notified and the subject loan was 

fraudulent. 

I am not served equally by the law, and it is not just for me to be disqualified by a 

shortcoming of copier operator, while JP Morgan Chase and conspirators 

simultaneously defraud those who trusted them:  john and investors.  My life is 

demonstration that i serve as i am able and do not pursue reward but 

enablement to serve.  I have paid for and deserve the respect of this 

Commonwealth, as was accorded by Governor Fletcher (for whom i gave no 

money and no direct service), who selected me from 3 recommended by the 

Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers, of which i have never been 

member.  I confess inspiration from and endeavor to fulfill the charge by John F. 

Kennedy “ask what you can do for your government”; and the later challenge by 

Governor Louis Nunn.  See Accompanying 2 certificates and letter. 

 

Shall this Commonwealth permit, with impunity this Bank to: 

1.  to take Movant’s property based on an undisputedly fraudulent loan? 

2.  encumber Movant’s property making no effort whatsoever to notify or inform 

Movant of the encumbrance? 

3.  destroy inconvenient records of vehement protest by Movant upon discovery 

of said fraudulent loan, 313 days after its making? 

4.  interfere with and undermine the sacred marriage of Movant by encouraging 

and exploiting a clearly sociopathic, known forger? 





FootNotes 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 1.  See Appendix, near end, 2-page letter from US DoC NOAA; direct benefit to 
 Kentucky, especially Transportation Cabinet, can be reasonably estimated 
 $50,000 – 100,000.  Example in Northern Kentucky is continuing, 
 enduring, beneficial use of ground monumentation, set in approximately 
 2004,  referenced same NCAD GPS service during contracted work by 
 Woolpert engineering.  More at http://ncad.net/GP/gp1.htm    
 
 2. Reckless Endangerment, Gretchen Morgenson, 2011 Times Books 
 Henry Holt and Company; p106. 
 
 3. The Lawyer-Judge Bias in the American Legal System, Benjamin H. 
 Barton, 2011 Cambridge University Press 
 
 4. Financial Institution Defendants  FIDs 

http://abfsonline.com/20091105_abfs_status_25.html  FID JPM 
 

http://www.linkgis.org/lghome/how-to-find/survey-monuments/
http://abfsonline.com/20090819_abfs_status_23.html





